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Smart home-driven digital memory notebook 
support of activity self-management for older 

adults

IntroductIon
By 2050 it is estimated that 1.5 billion people 
(16% of the world’s population) will be age 65+1. 
A large proportion of this older adult population 
will experience cognitive decline2,3. Older adults 
with mild cognitive impairment (MCI) and other 
neurologic disorders often need assistance re-
membering to complete everyday activities, such 
as taking medication or getting to an appointment, 
as a result of cognitive difficulties. With such a 
large proportion of the population needing assis-
tance, health care costs have risen and resources 
to care for these older adult individuals have be-
come more limited4. This situation coupled with 
the fact that older adults want to stay in their own 
homes punctuates the need for advancements 
in smart home-related technologies that can be 
used as cost effective and efficient tools to sup-

port older adults with cognitive impairment, their 
families, and their care providers.

As a frequent symptom of cognitive impairment, 
memory deficits can significantly reduce func-
tional ability in everyday situations leading to 
loss of independence and decreased quality of 
life5. A variety of clinically validated compensa-
tory strategies have been developed to help indi-
viduals with memory impairments. Among these 
strategies, pen-and-paper memory notebooks 
have successfully been used in cognitive reha-
bilitation and can effectively be incorporated 
into daily routines6,7. As smart home and activity 
recognition technologies mature, the potential 
for augmenting traditional paper-based memory 
notebooks with technology is apparent. Digital 
interfaces can increase the availability and rich-
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ness of data captured in natural home environ-
ments8,9. Furthermore, activity recognition tech-
niques can be used as a “cognitive prosthesis” to 
support functional independence.

Recent advances have made smart home tech-
nologies a reality. A smart home (or another 
smart environment) is defined as one that is able 
to acquire and apply knowledge about the physi-
cal environment and its inhabitants in order to 
improve their experience in that environment10,11. 
An important piece of information for a smart 
home to acquire is the activities that residents 
perform in the home because activities provide 
a rich vocabulary to express human behavior8,9. 
Correspondingly, automated activity recogni-
tion and prediction allow smart environments to 
detect and forecast activities (e.g., medications, 
grooming) in real time12-14. However, much of the 
current research does not fully utilize this infor-
mation to assist residents and support self-man-
agement of daily routines in meaningful ways.

In this paper, we introduce a digital memory 
notebook (DMN) mobile application that uti-
lizes smart home data and activity recognition 
techniques to automatically help users complete 
daily tasks. The goal of this paper is to introduce 
a real-time automated intervention that partners 
mobile apps with smart home-based activity 
learning using two primary mechanisms. First, 
the DMN automatically checks off completed 
tasks using smart home data to reassure individ-
uals of tasks they have completed. Second, the 
DMN also predicts when tasks should be com-
pleted and utilizes this information to prompt us-
ers to initiate activities at the times they normally 
occur, without user programming.

The DMN’s ability to incorporate smart home data 
to support every day task completion establishes 
a unique partnership with activity recognition sys-
tems used in smart homes. This partnership can 
be used for effective interventions that can help 
remind individuals to use the DMN and initiate 
important activities. These smart home powered 
features automatically help reduce memory load 
and help aid in self-management and self-efficacy 
by prompting for the completion of critical activi-
ties of daily living such as eating and medication 
adherence. We detail our iterative design process 
for creation of the DMN user interface with older 
adult participants and summarize results of testing 
the technology in an actual smart home.

ScenarIoS
We motivate the design of a DMN through a series 
of scenarios that illustrate how the DMN supports 
older adults with memory impairments in home 
settings. The features of the memory notebook are 
briefly described here - the design and implementa-

tion of these features are described in Methods.

Scenario 1: General use
Mary is a 66-year-old woman who is starting to 
experience mild memory difficulties. Mary fre-
quently forgets to write down important events 
such as her grandson’s birthday. Mary has used 
other task scheduling apps in the past but has 
found them overwhelming to use and difficult 
to see. Recently, Mary has discovered the DMN 
app which utilizes large print and contrasting 
colors. The DMN app provides familiar schedul-
ing interfaces such as a to-do list and calendar 
and is designed to be accessible to those who 
are not very familiar with mobile technology. 
Mary can schedule her events using a simple 
interface and visualize when events are due us-
ing time blocks and marked calendar days. Mary 
can also use the DMN to record important medi-
cal information such as her medication regimen 
and doctor’s contact information as well as to 
journal about unusual or important events oc-
curring that day that she wants to remember.

Scenario 2: Activity recognition
Bob is a 70-year-old man who has recently been 
diagnosed with mild dementia. Bob has several 
motion sensors installed in his apartment and re-
cently installed the DMN app on his tablet. As a 
result of his memory limitations, Bob frequently 
has trouble initiating eating meals and recalling 
whether he has already eaten. One of his favorite 
features is the DMN app’s ability to communi-
cate with the smart home to tell him when the 
smart home has detected activities as he per-
forms his daily routine. The DMN’s smart home-
powered back-end then adds the smart home 
detected activities and their detection time to his 
to-do list. Whenever Bob is not completely sure 
if he has eaten, he now refers to the DMN app to 
help jog his memory and to assure him of the ac-
tivities that he already performed that day. This 
allows him to perform important activities with 
more independence and confidence.

Scenario 3: Activity prediction
Jenny is a 71-year-old woman who has been ex-
periencing memory difficulties. She often cannot 
remember to take all her medication on time. 
This has significantly impacted her daily function-
ing, as many of her medications need to be taken 
at specific times throughout the day to avoid side 
effects. Jenny also has several motion sensors in-
stalled in her home. She has been taking medi-
cine regularly during dinner when her husband 
reminds her, but recently downloaded the DMN 
app onto her tablet and wants to do this task more 
independently. She enjoys using the DMN app 
as it can automatically predict when important 
activities should be completed based on her past 
(husband-assisted) behavior. The smart home-
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assisted DMN app predicts when she takes her 
medicine. It also alerts her when the time to com-
plete the activity is getting closer by using a color 
highlight on the day’s to-do list and if she forgets 
the activity (e.g., she completes dinner without 
taking her medicine), the DMN app prompts her 
with an audio alert and reminder.

related Work 
There has been a variety of work on paper-based 
memory notebooks and digital task scheduling 
memory aids. Traditional memory notebooks are 
external memory aids that have been shown in 
clinical studies to be effective compensatory strat-
egies for older adults with memory impairments. 
The term “memory notebook” usually refers to 
a diary or scheduling system where individu-
als log aspects of their daily lives and activities. 
For example, a memory notebook designed by 
Schmitter-Edgecombe et al. consisted of a daily 
log where participants could schedule and record 
activities on an hourly basis, a to-do list, calendar, 
personal notes, current work, and goals6.

The goal of traditional memory notebooks is to 
support everyday functioning by providing exter-
nal information that can be used to compensate 
for lapses in memory. For example, earlier stud-
ies assessed memory notebooks as a cognitive 
intervention for individuals with Traumatic Brain 
Injury (TBI) and individuals with mild demen-
tia6,15. Currently, for individuals with TBI and 
stroke, recommended training in the use of ex-
ternal compensatory devices, such as a memory 
notebook, is a Practice Standard16. In one ran-
domized controlled trial for 46 individuals with 
MCI and their care-partners, individuals who 
used the notebook intervention reported fewer 
symptoms of depression and greater use of mem-
ory strategies in their everyday lives, while care-
partners reported better coping self-efficacy17.

Research related to digital versions of traditional 
clinically validated memory notebook systems is 
limited. However, several studies explore how dig-
ital memory aids can be used to support memory 
in a broader context.  For example, digital memory 
aids have been used to augment memory for pop-
ulations that do not necessarily have significant 
memory impairments18. This study used a wear-
able “memory prosthesis” that recorded audio and 
contextual information from conversations and 
provided computer-based and wearable-based re-
trieval tools to help users access memories.

Furthermore, these aids have also been applied 
to creating systems such as “personal digital 
memory stores” that organize multi-media ex-
tracted from people’s lives. These systems can 
be used for more social, therapeutic and per-
sonal purposes to improve quality of life rather 

than specifically focusing on improving eve-
ryday functioning.  Tan et. al. described how a 
large personal store of digital information could 
be used to support memory19. Czerwinski et. al. 
explored how users might use and store a life’s 
worth of digital memories produced by digital 
memory technologies such as wearable cameras 
and biometric sensors20. The majority of these 
studies find that digital memory aids are effective 
ways to augment memory in everyday situations.

Tsui and Yanco describe digital approaches used 
for task sequencing such as digital picture books 
or task prompters21. Kapur et al. also review digital 
memory aids and examine electronic organizers 
and reminder systems. While these systems are not 
specifically based on clinically validated memory 
notebooks, the overlaps in functionality are clear22. 
However, these aids are still driven primarily by 
the user and do not automate information based 
on smart home data or detected activities. While 
many aspects of these digital aids are still in devel-
opment, primary goals for digital memory aid sys-
tem development include providing (a) automatic 
recording of memories, (b) storage of memories in 
large personal memory stores, and (c) convenient 
access to the memories of interest.

In earlier work, Feuz et al. investigated how ma-
chine learning techniques can be used to remind 
individuals to reference and use an external aid 
such as a digital memory notebook23. Rather 
than focusing exclusively on simple time-based 
prompts, in this study prompts were activated 
during activity transition points. This study com-
pared the activity transition-based prompts to the 
time-based prompts to see if the activity-based 
prompts would increase responsiveness and per-
ceived helpfulness. Other studies have also used 
similar approaches to prompting. One study used 
a smart phone based system combined with ma-
chine learning based “break-point” detection to 
decide when to provide prompts24. Other studies 
focused on using context aware techniques com-
bined with wearable technologies to detect tran-
sitions between activities25. Overall, these stud-
ies found that transition-based prompting systems 
can improve the efficacy of the memory and task 
completion aids they were partnered with by not 
interrupting users while they are performing tasks, 
thus lessening the cognitive load.

In this paper, we discuss how smart home data 
can be used to augment the functionality and 
interface of a DMN app intervention. This work 
is unique in that it partners smart home-based 
activity recognition and mobile app design to 
create an activity-aware memory intervention. 
This is the first intervention of which we are 
aware that integrates smart home-sensed in-
formation into a mobile intervention tool. It is 
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also one of the few instances in which activity 
recognition is not only implemented and eval-
uated but is used as a component in a larger 
intervention strategy.

MethodS
Our methods have two main components. First, 
we design a notebook interface that will make it 
appealing and usable by older adults experienc-
ing memory difficulties. Second, we partner the 
memory notebook with a smart home in order to 
provide activity-aware information in the moment 
that can improve functional independence for older 
adults and those experiencing memory limitations.

Our DMN app was designed using an iterative 
feedback process with older adults and car-
egiver participants. The DMN is an application 
designed to be used on a capacitive touchscreen 
tablet. The results of these iterative usability 
studies are summarized in Results. The design of 
each aspect of the DMN app was driven by par-
ticipant feedback and guidance from the litera-
ture. We use criteria established by Díaz-Bossini 
and Moreno in creating mobile applications for 
older adults to guide the design of the DMN26.

In this section, we briefly describe the major 
components of the DMN app and also highlight 
how design criteria for older adults were em-
ployed when designing the DMN app. We also 
extend a mobile intervention to a more compre-
hensive intervention system by integrating smart 
home capabilities with the mobile interface.

The DMN is composed of four main components: 
Home, Calendar, Profile, and Notes. These com-
ponents were chosen based on a clinically-tested 
version of a paper-based memory notebook15. 
One of the main features of the DMN contained 
within the Home component is the automatic in-
corporation of smart home information into the 
DMN’s interface to automatically detect tasks and 
predict when tasks should be completed. These 
features help the DMN serve as a real-time auto-
mated intervention that can act on smart environ-
ment data in supportive and meaningful ways.

Description of main components 
The first of the four main DMN visual components 
is the Home, which is divided into two main sec-
tions.  The to-do list on the right includes user-
specified tasks as well as smart home-detected 
and predicted tasks (explained in more detail in 
Activity Recognition and Activity Prediction). The 
left pane of the home page interface is referred to 
as the hourly view, which shows visual blocks of 
time associated with a task.

Figure 1 shows a screenshot of the Home com-
ponent. The DMN uses large selectable interface 
items such as buttons and checkboxes in the 
Home as well as throughout the rest of the app’s 
interface. As recommended for older adults, 
these items provide large targets to help com-
pensate for mobility or visibility related issues26. 
There is also clear confirmation of target selec-
tion as each item clearly opens a new view. Only 
single tap, swipe and scroll gestures are used for 
interaction. Unlike many commercial general-
use apps, color is used sparingly in the DMN to 
highlight important components and contrasting 
colors are used. All DMN icons are simple to 
help clarify function.

The Calendar component of the DMN allows us-
ers to easily navigate to different dates on the home 
page by selecting them. An orange dot is used to in-
dicate whether a specific date has scheduled tasks 
on it. Figure 2 shows the Calendar. The selection 
spaces for each date provide large targets for users 
to tap. Color is used sparingly to highlight important 
items such as the current date.

The Notes component of the DMN allows users 
to type notes associated with each day of the 
calendar year. Users can keep notes about their 
thoughts throughout the day. The Notes feature 

Figure 1. The Home Page interface. The Home 
Page’s button is labeled as “Today” when show-
ing the current date

Figure 2. The Calendar Page interface
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supports the journaling functionality that was 
explored in paper versions of the memory note-
book15. Figure 3 shows a screenshot of the Notes 
page. This component uses simple language 
and large targets to help users easily take notes 
throughout their day. 

The Profile component allows users to enter per-
sonal information such as their doctor’s contact 
and personal medical information. This compo-
nent helps users remember this critical informa-
tion as well as informing care providers. Figure 4 
shows the Profile page. This page uses a simple 
layout and large text field targets. 

Activity recognition and prediction system 
overview
In order to perform real-time activity recognition 
and prediction, the DMN app relies on a Python-
based back-end that partners with the existing 
smart home infrastructure. Figure 5 shows a dia-
gram of the components that are used to drive 
the smart home functionality for the DMN app.

In this infrastructure, a RabbitMQ (https://www.rab-
bitmq.com) message broker sends a stream of mes-
sages in real time from the smart home to the DMN 
containing automatically-recognized activity labels 

and automatically-generated predictions as resi-
dents perform their daily routines. When a sensor 
event is triggered (e.g., when a person moves under 
a motion sensor), the sensor event information is 
sent as input to the activity recognition and activity 
prediction algorithms described in Activity Recog-
nition and Activity Prediction. These algorithms use 
the sensor data to provide a new recognized activ-
ity label and an updated set of predicted activity 
times. These activity labels and prediction values 
are sent to a Python script that represents an event 
listener and  are stored in a database. To receive 
the latest recognized activities and predictions the 
DMN app sends requests to a Flask web applica-
tion (http://flask.pocoo.org) implemented using a 
Python script. This component gathers smart home 
information such as the activity labels, timestamps, 
and predicted times for each activity from the ap-
plication database. The Flask application also stores 
information about user interaction with the DMN 
app, such as the user confirming that they have 
completed a smart home task and the timestamp 
when they confirmed it.

Smart home partnership: Activity recognition
The smart home provides valuable information 
for self-management of daily routines through 
sensor data collection and automatic recogni-
tion of activities. Building on this partnership, 
the DMN automatically incorporates routine 
activities and to-do list tasks that can be recog-
nized as completed by our smart home. Figure 6 
shows screenshots of the application’s to-do list 
populated by recognized smart home activities. 
These “smart home tasks” are distinguished by a 
distinct layout compared to regular user-entered 
to-do list tasks and are marked by a home icon 
to help users identify smart home recognized 
tasks. By pressing the home icon the user can 
confirm that the smart home correctly identi-
fied a completed task. When an activity is rec-
ognized the DMN also provides an audio tone. 
A demonstration of this capability is available 
featuring a previous iteration of the interface 
(Video available at: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=mO7GCqgGBGk).

The purpose of this feature is to help individu-
als who experience memory impairments keep 
better track of activities they are completing 
throughout the day and thus manage their daily 
routines more independently. This feature utilizes 
the unique partnership between the DMN and 
the smart home activity recognition capabilities. 
Indicating that the smart home has recognized 
a task as completed reduces cognitive load and 
maintains everyday functional independence by 
helping users recognize that they have complet-
ed tasks rather than having to rely on their own 
memory or ability to consistently schedule activi-
ties. In this way, the DMN helps adults with cogni-

Figure 3. The Notes Page interface

Figure 4. The Profile Page interface
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tive impairment to improve functional independ-
ence by supporting retrospective memory.
 
In order to automatically notify users of recog-
nized tasks, the DMN app needs to receive infor-
mation about activities that are recognized by a 
smart home outfitted with ambient sensors. The 
activity recognition algorithm we use, called AR, 
is described in the literature27,28. The AR algorithm 
can utilize information from many different types 
of ambient sensors to model and recognize ac-
tivities in real time. For our implementation of the 
DMN and its partnership with a smart home, the 
smart home contains sensors placed around the 
home including motion sensors and door sen-
sors. These sensors report changes in their binary 
states such as On/Off and Open/Closed. Figure 

7 shows the placement 
of sensors at a CASAS 
smart home test bed 
called Kyoto. The activ-
ity recognition feature 
was tested using data 
generated from this res-
idence. These sensors 
provide a sequence 
of time-stamped sen-
sor events while the 
smart home resident 
performs her daily rou-
tines. Both the activity 
recognition and activ-
ity prediction features 
are capable of incorpo-
rating live smart home 
test bed sensor data.

Our activity recognition algorithm, AR, auto-
matically provides activity labels for these sensor 
events. These activities represent activities of daily 
living such as cooking, eating, and sleeping. The 
algorithm identifies activity labels in real time us-
ing a set of predefined activities. Initially, human 
annotators label one month of sensor data from 
each smart home with predefined activity labels 
to provide the ground truth activity labels that can 
be used to train the activity recognition model. 
This trained model is then used to provide the ac-
tivity labels for the smart home sensor events.
 
AR maps a sequence of sensor events onto an 
activity label ai, where the label is drawn from 
a predefined set of K activities A = {A1, A2, . . . , 

AK} and ai cor-
responds to the 
ith activity class. 
AR generates a 
label that indi-
cates the activ-
ity that was per-
formed when the 
last sensor event 
was generated. 
To generate an 
activity label for 
smart home sen-
sor events, AR 
uses a window-
ing approach. 
Let s1, s2, . . . , 
sN to represent 
the sequence of 
sensor events. 
The sequence 
s1,s2,..,sN is di-
vided into win-
dows. A window 
Wj can then be 
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represented by the sequence [sj, sj +∆s] where 
∆s varies depending on experimental context. 
Once Wj is defined, features ‘‘x belongs to Rd” 
are extracted from the corresponding sensor 
data input. This feature vector xj captures the 
time of the first and last sensor events, the tem-
poral span of the window Wi and a count of the 
different sensor events within the window. The 
full set of features that are extracted for activity 
recognition and for activity prediction is shown 
in Table 1. Each xj is mapped onto a label yj, 
which corresponds to an activity class in A and 
designates the activity that occurred at the end of 
the sensor event sequence. The xj and the cor-
responding yj then become the training data that 
is given to a classifier for activity model learning.

In a previous study, the accuracy of AR was 
measured for a collection of data from smart 
home-based activities and yielded 98% accu-
racy using 3-fold cross validation28. The evalua-
tion of DMN in this paper focuses on one home 
with a single resident. To demonstrate the perfor-
mance of AR activity recognition for a single-res-
ident home in which a DMN might be used, we 

tested it in a smart home testbed for recognition 
of 12 activities based on 2 months of data. The 
data was collected continuously while the resi-
dent performed normal daily routines. External 
annotators used the floorplan, sensor data, and 
resident-completed surveys of typical routines to 
label the data with ground truth activity labels.  
Activity recognition accuracy for 12 activities 
was 99.3% using 3-fold cross validation.  The 
confusion matrix for this experiment is shown in 
Table 2. In addition to validating activity recog-
nition based on historic data, we also validate 
the algorithm using verification from smart home 
residents themselves “in the moment”, using 
ecological momentary assessment (EMA). The 
EMA app occasionally queries the resident about 
their current activity and we use the response as 
ground truth to measure the performance of AR. 
Based on this validation mechanism for 8 users 
for 11 activities, we observed a 86% accuracy29.

Activity prediction
The DMN app also partners with the smart home 
to predict when activities or tasks should be 
completed. The purpose of this feature is to help 
older adults with memory impairment remember 
to initiate activities and prompt them with a vis-
ual reminder indicating the activity is close to its 
predicted initiation time. Prompting thus helps 
to promote everyday functional independence 
for older adults by improving prospective mem-
ory. This feature utilizes the DMN smart home 
partnership by automatically visually prompting 
users to use the DMN to help initiate important 
tasks such as taking medication on time. Figure 
8 shows the interface for the predicted tasks. As 
the time gets closer to the predicted time for the 

Figure 6. DMN screenshot shows a list of de-
tected activities derived from live smart home 
test bed sensor data

Figure 5. A high level system component overview of the DMN live smart home features
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task to be completed, the border changes to red 
indicating that the time the task is “due” is get-
ting closer. This helps support everyday function-
ing, by visually prompting the user to complete 
important tasks. The current version of the DMN 
incorporates smart home events using predicted 
activity times derived from real smart home user 
data and an activity prediction algorithm.

Here we briefly describe the algorithm we cre-
ated to generate predicted activity timestamps, 
additional detail is found in the literature30. In 
activity prediction, we consider the problem of 
predicting future activity occurrence times from 
sensor data. As with activity recognition, A refers 
to the set of activities. Given features “x belongs 
to Rd“extracted from sensor data input, an activ-
ity predictor generates as output,
where is the predicted relative occur-
rence time for activity aj. That is, zj  is the pre-
dicted number of time units that will elapse from 
the current sensor event until aj next occurs. The 
features x used as input to the predictor are gen-
erated from a recent window of observed sensor 
events. Unlike commercially-available reminder 
apps, the activity predictor can prompt individu-
als based on the context in which they normally 
perform an activity. For example, if a resident 
takes medicine with dinner, the home can recog-
nize that they are eating and prompt them to take 
medicine at that time.

A basic activity predictor is the Independent Pre-
dictor (IP). This predictor uses a separate regression 
model for each activity to be predicted. (Any mul-
tivariate regression model can be used, although 
in our implementation we utilize random forest 
regressors because of their superior performance 
on this data.) Given a set of labeled sensor events, 
we create input-output training pairs {xi,zij*} which 
consist of the feature vector and corresponding 
ground-truth time for activity aj. The full set of ac-
tivity prediction features is shown in Table 1.

These training examples are 
then used to train the regres-
sion learners separately. The 
trained regressors then con-
tinuously predict the times 
for all activities. IP can be 
enhanced by using previous 
activity predictions to inform 
future predictions creating a 
Recurrent Activity Predictor 
(RAP). Whereas the features 
used for IP consist only of lo-
cal features xlocal drawn from 
the sensor events, RAP also 
utilizes additional context 
features xcontext drawn from 
previous activity predictions. 
For activity aj , the context 

features consist of previous predictions z from H 
previous events for all activities except aj. Since 
events are not spaced equally in time, the elapsed 
time since the previous event is also included in 
the context features. The inclusion of the activity 
context allows RAP to learn arbitrary relationships 
between activities. RAP is trained and utilized in 
a similar manner to IP. RAP yielded a mean abso-
lute prediction error of less than one hour for data 
collected from (N=30) testbed homes30.

The activity forecasting algorithm was validated 
in the context of activity prompting for nine 
homes with a number of activities ranging from 
2 to 929. In this evaluation, we observed a range-
normalized mean absolute error of 0.02 seconds.

reSultS
Usability testing results
The DMN interface has undergone three itera-
tions of usability testing sessions. Each session in-
cluded 4-8 participants with a total of N=17 par-
ticipants. The DMN interface presented in this pa-
per is based on Iteration 3. Participants included 
caregivers, cognitively healthy older adults, and 
older adults with MCI. Table 3 shows a summary 
of participant demographics for each iteration.

Between each iteration, the DMN was modi-
fied based on user feedback and new features 
were added. Iteration 1 included the basic 
Home, Profile, and Calendar components of 
the system. Iteration 2 also included the Notes 
component as well as questions about the auto-
matically detected smart home tasks. Iteration 
3 included questions about activity prediction. 
Based on feedback from Iteration 1, in Iteration 
2 buttons and text were made bigger through-
out the app for better visibility. Iteration 3 in-
cluded questions about activity prediction and 
further improvements to text and interface vis-
ibility. All testing sessions were conducted with 
a trained administrator.

Figure 7. The layout of the CASAS smart home test bed that was 
used to test smart home features. 

�̂�𝑧 = (�̂�𝑧1, �̂�𝑧2, … �̂�𝑧𝑘𝑘 )
 �̂�𝑧𝑗𝑗 ∈ ℜ𝑑𝑑
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Prior to beginning task usability scenarios with 
the DMN app, experimenters collected demo-
graphic information and medical data. Next, 
participants were asked to perform a series of 
task scenarios using the DMN app on a tablet. 
After each scenario, participants provided some 
feedback about ease of use. After all the sce-
narios were completed, participants completed 
the Post-Study System Usability Questionnaire 
(PSSUQ) which asked them to rate several as-
pects of the app’s usability using a Likert scale31. 
Finally, participants provided open-ended feed-
back to questions about the smart home activity 
time prediction feature interfaces, color schemes, 
and feedback for future iteration features.

We used aggregate scores derived from a set of re-
sponses to the PSSUQ to evaluate the overall us-
ability of the DMN. In the PSSUQ participants were 
asked to rate a series of questions about the app 
using a Likert scale numbered from 1 to 7, 1 being 
Strongly agree and 7 being strongly disagree. The 
questions used to provide the response values are:
(1) Overall, I am satisfied with how easy it is to use 
this system.
(2) It was simple to use this system.
(3) It was easy to learn to use this system.
(4) Whenever I made a mistake, I could recover 
quickly and easily.
(5) I believe I could become productive quickly by 
using this system.

These questions, selected from the PSSUQ, are 
the most representative of overall usability. We 
calculated an aggregate usability score by mul-
tiplying the response value by the number of 

participants that gave 
that response and then 
summing these values.

The sum was then divided 
by the number of partici-
pants in that iteration to 
account for unequal sam-
ple sizes. The aggregate 
scores for Iterations 1, 2, 
and 3 were 9.5, 11.5, and 
8.6, respectively. From It-
eration 1 to 2 there was a 

percent increase of +10.53%. From Iteration 2 to 
3 there was a percent decrease of -25.22%. From 
Iteration 1 to 3 there was a percent decrease of 

-9.47%. Percent decreases are preferable.

Table 4 shows how participants responded when 
asked to rate the confirm smart home task sce-
narios in terms of ease of task completion. In this 
scenario, participants were asked to imagine the 
app was paired with smart home technology that 
could automatically recognize completed activi-
ties. This scenario corresponds with the activity 
recognition feature of the DMN app. Participants 
were asked to then confirm that the task the 
smart home recognized was indeed completed. 
Table 4 shows the frequency of responses by 
number to question about ease of task comple-
tion for confirming an automatically detected 
smart home task on a Likert scale from 1 (Strong-
ly Satisfied (SS)) to 7 (Strongly Dissatisfied (SD)) 
from the After Scenario Questionnaire. This task 
was not included in Iteration 1.

Unlike the activity recognition feature, which was 
included as a scenario in which participants com-
pleted a task, the activity prediction feature was 
included in Iteration 3 as an open-ended follow-
up question where participant responses were 
recorded on a digital voice recorder. In this case, 
participants were given a card showing the pre-
dicted task interface and asked to comment on 
this interface in terms of meaningfulness and use-
fulness. Unlike the interface shown in Figure 8, the 
previous iterations of the predicted task interface 
featured multiple color gradations as the current 
time approached the predicted time. Two par-
ticipants commented that some kind of sound ac-
companying the colors would be helpful as some 
users may not look at the app frequently enough 
to catch the color progression as time passed. 
One participant indicated that the feature would 
not be helpful for medication specifically as they 
need to take medication at very specific times of 
a day. The remaining participant commented that 
they liked the idea of the color gradation.

In response to a question asking whether the 
participant would use the app if it was available 
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to the public, 87% of the participants in Itera-
tion 1, 100% in Iteration 2, and 100% in Itera-
tion 3 said they would use the app if it became 
publicly available.

Smart home pilot test results
The DMN live smart home features were usabil-
ity tested in an on-campus smart home test bed 
called Kyoto (Figure 7), which is located on the 
Washington State University campus. The two 
testing sessions included one graduate student 
participant who was the sole resident of the smart 
home. The participant tested the smart home 
features of the DMN for seven days in the first 
iteration and twenty-one days in the second itera-
tion. The second iteration included updates to the 
smart home feature interface that were based on 
participant feedback from the first session. The 
updated interface is featured in this paper.

The participant was given the DMN app running 
on a tablet and was asked to incorporate usage 
of the smart home features into her normal daily 
routine. For simplicity, the participant was asked 
to choose three smart home activities of interest 
from the full set of potential activities (see Ta-
ble 2 for the set of activities). The activities the 
participant chose for the first session were Wash 
Dishes, Enter Home, and Eat. For the second ses-
sion Eat, Work, and Cook were chosen. During 
the testing periods, the DMN would automati-
cally notify the participant of recognized activi-
ties and also predict when these activities should 
occur using the interface described in Methods.

At the end of the testing periods, the participant 
was given a questionnaire based on the PSSUQ 
to complete with a focus on evaluating the live 

smart home features. Table 5 shows the partici-
pant’s responses when asked to evaluate the live 
smart home based features using a Likert scale 
from 1 (Not at all satisfied) to 5 (Very satisfied). 
Participant scores for the live smart home-based 
features. Satisfaction Score indicates the score 
obtained using the question “Overall, how sat-
isfied were you with this feature?”. Effort Score 
indicates the score obtained using the question 

“Overall, how satisfied were you with the amount 
of effort it took to use this feature?”

dIScuSSIon
Usability testing discussion
The DMN app provides a unique approach for 
utilizing activity recognition and prediction data 
derived from a smart home to improve tradition-
al interventions used to help older adults with 
memory impairments remain more function-
ally independent. We designed the DMN app 
initially based on a set of criteria established by 
Díaz-Bossini and Moreno and performed 3 itera-
tions of usability studies26. We also partnered the 
DMN app with activity recognition and predic-
tion data derived from a smart home.

We found that from Iteration 1 to Iteration 3 par-
ticipants responded more positively to the DMN 
app in terms of overall usability. This suggests 
that making modifications based on participant 
feedback and engaging in an iterative design 
process helped improve the DMN app in terms 
of overall usability. It is interesting to note that 
from Iteration 1 to Iteration 2, participants re-
sponded less positively to the DMN in terms of 
overall usability but from Iteration 2 to Iteration 
3 the percent difference in the aggregate score 
decreased by roughly 25% (a percent decrease 
in aggregate score is ideal).

We speculate that this may be due to the fact 
that older adults without memory impairment 
were tested in Iteration 1 and a large amount 
of functionality was added for Iterations 2 and 
3 to accommodate participant suggestions. By 
Iteration 2 the interface had become cluttered. 
After the feedback from Iteration 2, which was 
conducted with individuals experiencing mem-
ory impairment and caregivers, we simplified 
the DMN’s interface and highlighted only the 
essential features. The results indicate that fo-
cusing on simplification of interfaces when de-

signing for older adults with 
memory impairment may 
improve mobile applications 
in terms of overall usability. 
This is supported by Díaz-
Bossini and Moreno’s design 
criteria, which suggest avoid-
ing unnecessary decoration 
and color and using simple, 

Figure 8. The proposed DMN predicted tasks 
interface
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straightforward language26. It is important to 
note that the results pertaining to overall us-
ability are very dependent on how usability is 
characterized in our study (i.e. aggregates of 
Likert responses to the set of questions drawn 
from the PSSUQ). There may be other ways to 
characterize usability that would offer different 
insights into how an app could be improved.

As Table 4 indicates, in general, participants who 
completed the smart home activity recognition 
task were satisfied (1-3’s) with this feature in terms 
of ease of task completion. The participant in It-
eration 2 who was strongly dissatisfied with this 
task (7) indicated that they were not able to easily 
read the text and the placement was confusing. In 
Iteration 3 we modified the smart home task’s in-
terface based on the participant’s feedback. Table 
4 shows that for iteration 3, participant’s ratings of 
the smart home task were generally very satisfied 
(1-2’s) indicating this modification improved the 
interface. The results indicate that the smart home 
activity recognition feature’s interface was under-
standable to most participants despite not being in 
a smart home context. However, the purpose of 
this feature was initially explained to participants 
before they completed the scenario. This feature 
may be useful once users familiarize themselves 
with it, but its usefulness may not be immediately 
apparent without some form of explanation.

The participant comments related to activity pre-
diction indicate that introducing a more complex 
activity aware prompting system could be a valu-
able addition to activity prediction. In addition 
to colors that change as the time gets closer to 
the predicted activity time, some participants in-
dicated that sound throughout the color change 
would be helpful for those who may not have the 
app open or within reach at all times. While a 
sound would get users’ attention at some time 
points, there may be more opportune times to 
alert users to complete tasks. For example, if the 
user is in the middle of another activity and hears 
the sound but is not prompted again at a more 
convenient moment between activities they may 
forget the task entirely until they refer to the DMN 
again. Prompts that are delivered when a person 
is busy with another activity will likely be ineffec-
tive. Furthermore, this feature applied to the ‘Take 
Medication’ activity, which may be less useful for 
older adults who must adhere to a strict medica-
tion schedule. However, it may still be helpful for 
those who follow less strict medication schedules 
and frequently forget to take their medication.

While the DMN app will need to be developed 
further for use within a smart home context, by 
Iteration 3 most participants seemed quite satis-
fied with the app in terms of overall usability. By 
Iteration 2 and then continuing into Iteration 3, 

100% of participants indicated that they would 
use the app if available. This suggests that with 
further development the DMN could be used as 
an effective intervention that acts on smart home 
data in ways that are meaningful and supportive 
to older adults with memory impairment.

Smart home pilot test discussion
For the smart home pilot test, the first iteration 
results (Table 5) indicated that the smart home-
based features of the DMN app needed to be 
further developed to be effective in a live smart 
home setting. In the open-ended feedback por-
tion of the questionnaire, the participant indi-
cated concern over the amount of information 
provided to the user in relation to the DMN app 
feature interface. The first iteration of the smart 
home-based features on the DMN app included 
a large amount of text. The predicted tasks also 
included a color gradation that would change the 
border from green to blue, to red as the current 
time approached the predicted time. The partici-
pant indicated that there were too many colors 
and too much text, making the smart home fea-
ture interface difficult to understand.

Comparison of this outcome with the results ob-
tained in the in-lab usability testing sessions sup-
ported the need for more in-home usability tests 
over longer periods of time for intervention tech-
nologies. While the participants were generally 
satisfied with the smart home-based features in a 
controlled lab setting, the participant who used the 
live features in a home setting seemed to be con-
fused by the amount of information being provided 
even when the set of activities was limited. In a 
lab setting the participants are given small pieces 
of information in short periods of time. In a smart 
home setting, the participant is continuously up-
dated with live information as they perform their 
daily routine, which may become overwhelming.

In order to address these concerns in the second 
session, we reduced the amount of text, limited 
the border colors to only red and incorporated 
more understandable language. We also made the 
recognized and predicted smart home tasks visu-
ally distinctive from each other. For iteration 2, the 
changes to the interface seem to have improved the 
predicted and recognized activity interfaces. The 
participant indicated that these features were more 
usable. The audio tone feature was rated lower in 
iteration 2 than in iteration 1. This may be due to 
the fact that the audio tone feature remained un-
changed between sessions.

In addition to Likert style ratings, the participant 
was also asked open ended questions about the 
DMN interface. Following iteration 2, the par-
ticipant was asked to comment on the perceived 
accuracy of the predicted and recognized smart 
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